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as patchwork and quilting.  I have, and continue to thoroughly enjoy inspiring my 
students and have revelled in their successes as their confidence and skills grow.   I 
have already completed my City and Guilds Certificate in Stitched Textiles (P & Q) and 
hope to finish my diploma in 2018.   

 

Here are some of the exciting things coming soon!  If you are interested in a course 
that doesn’t have specific dates, or you want something not listed, please let me know 
so I can add you to an interested list, so I can make arrangements to suit the most 
peoples’ availability. If you don’t see what you would like to learn please let me know.  I 
have a second more comprehensive list of classes available if you require it.  
 
I am now able to accept Credit cards for class and sales payments.  I am afraid there 
are no age or benefit related concessions, but classes booked and paid for in full at 
least one month before the day class or 2 months before the start of the weekly 
courses will attract a 10% discount.  (NB: For Jan 2018 starts this discount is valid up 
until 14th December 2017 for the weekly courses starting in Jan) 
Tea and coffee is provided free during all classes, but please bring your own mug and 
lunch for full day classes, or you can visit the centres lovely cafe to buy something. 
 

General Courses/ Classes Timetable 
(please check the calendar for specific dates and times and details of special courses) 

Day Morning Afternoon Evening 

Monday    

Tuesday Day a month courses 
Patchwork Night Owls 
(suitable for all) (7-

9:30pm) 

Wednesday 
Patchwork 

(Established group) 
2½ hours 

Patchwork 
(new group beginners 

and improvers) 
2½ hours 

Dressmaking Projects 
(7-9:30pm) 10 weeks 

Thursday 

Short courses such as introduction to 
dressmaking and getting to know your over 

locker or sewing machine  
see calendar at www.fblquiltingandcrafts.co.uk 

for details. 

Introduction to 
Dressmaking  and Evening 

Getting to know your 
sewing Machine courses 

Friday 
Jewellery Making  

Beginners and 
improvers 

  

Saturday 
One Day Workshops &  

Saturday day a month courses 
 

  


